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In overcoming thenn debate. They succeeded in winning more and more of the

people to their side. Then when they were in a secure position they incited riots and

helti attacks and issued inflamatory circulars and aroused the people of Poland against

Protestantism to such an extent that it was almost comjteiy wiped out of the land.

Although Poland had as fine a start in the Reformation as any country in Europe it is hard

even to find a decent account of it, so completely has Protestantism beei eradicated from

that country. He that is not with me is against me, yes, but this does not mean , he

that differs from me on any point, ,91 it does nctmean he that will not follow me on every

thing that I hold, it mean




Personally, I am quite convinced that the Bible teaches that

sprinkling i the correct method of Baptism. It very clearly says that if we believe in

Christ we are sprinkled with the -t* blood of Jesus Christ. It very clearly teaches

that baptism indicates the coming of the Holy Spirit upon us from above, in order to cleanse

us from sin and to unite us with Christ. Yet other--I think other people are wrong when

they hold a different view on this point, yet if a person stands for salvation through

Christ and is t* trying to win people to him, to me that is a thousand times more im

portant than what they think of the mode of baptism. I am ready to cooperate in the

strongest way with people who deny4n the closest way--with people who have unscriptural

Idead as to the mode of baptism, or who even withhold from little children the scriptural

privilege of infant baptism, which our Saviour promised them, if these people are ad

vancing the Word of God and standing true upon it. To my mind this is a thousand times

more important. He that is not with me is agal. nst me. Yes, a person who differs on the

great things of the faith I must be epa separate from. But a person can differ on his

interpretation of po.ts of secondary importance, and still it is my duty to --d=- stand

with him if he is right on the major points of the Word of God. //Which are you...
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